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About this collection

Mysterious Marble Dude (as it is currently titled) is a world

where real-life superheroes are a thing... or are they? The

story follows Allana, who is more commonly known as the

"Mysterious Marble Dude", a hero who has stopped many

a wrongdoing in the city.

Right now, there is very little to this world. Will it be

fleshed out later on? Perhaps; it did get a new story

during FFM 2020, five years after the first story was

written, after all. It is, however, one of the low-priority

story worlds right now.



Mysterious Marble Dude

Collected in Modern Problem

Last pieces were there. Allana had to get them before the

time ran out. Otherwise things would be go awry.

Click. Click. Click. Just two more...

Click. Time is running out.

Everything depended on this to go right on the first try.

Click. Allana held her breath. Time ran out.

Nothing happened.

The city was safe once again. Allana left her trademark, a

blue glass marble, there.

The policemen came so fast that she barely made it out of

their sights.

"Hey, it's that mysterious marble dude again! He saved us

all once again!" one said.

"Man, that dude sure knows his stuff! I wonder who he is!"

someone else said.

"Yeah!" agreed the first one.

Allana smiled. If those guys just knew at first that she was

just a teenaged girl who did not even look like a nerd, let

alone athletic.

The "mysterious marble dude", like the policemen had

called her, disappeared to the darkness of midnight.

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1054368


Allana's Secret

Collected in Hunting Inklings

If Allana ever told anyone that the whole thing with

mysterious marble dude began with one of the marbles

she carried with herself dropping when she was tying a

knocked out burglar, she would have been laughed at.

Well, if she had ever told anyone that she had been doing

counter-criminal things from the age of fourteen, she

would have been laughed at as well.

That was the best part, though. No one would, let alone

could, ever suspect her of being the mysterious marble

dude even if they somehow realized that the dude was

actually a dudette.

Therefore, she felt serene when she left outside to

"browse the mall" but donned her mask when she was far

enough and dashed to reach this week's target: a group

of teens who have made mistake of making mugging old

people their hobby.

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1092060
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If you liked this, please check out my other work on my

WordPress website!

https://windysilver.net/
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/WindySilver
https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/89494816-windysilver
https://twitter.com/windy_silver
https://github.com/WindySilver
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